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General Description

Junckers RUSTIC OIL is an impregnating oil for in-door treatment for both priming and finishing of 
untreated wooden floors and table tops.

Junckers RUSTIC OIL can also be used for maintaining other oil treated surfaces.
Especially suited for treatment and maintenance of Junckers oiled Solid Hardwood floors.

Technical Data

Product: Hardening urethane oil in paraffinic solvent.

Package sizes: 0.75 litre, 2.5 litres, 5 litres, 10 litres, 25 litres and 200 litres.

Appearance: Provides wood with a deep, warm glow.

Gloss: The gloss level depends on the coverage of the final thin 
coats.
Higher coverage gives a lower gloss level.

Coverage: Oil-treated or impregnated wood: 20-50 m2 per litre. 
Untreated wood: 5-10 m2 per litre.

Application tools: Small areas (up to 4 m2): Cloth, brush.
Large areas (more than 4 m2): Roller, lambswool applicator or 
spray in combination with a nylon scouring pad.

Substrate temperature: Minimum 5°C.

Dilution: Delivered ready for use.
Dilution is not recommended.

Drying time: Dry to touch after approx. 8 hours at room 
temperature. Ready to use after 24 hours.
Full resistance is obtained after 3 days.

Cleaning of tools: Junckers Thinner 007 or Junckers Thinner 008.

Storage: Lasts for 2 years if unopened and stored at 20°C.
Once opened the oil will start to form a skin and may harden in the 
can.
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System Recommendations

High traffic areas
and table tops: 1 impregnating coat Junckers RUSTIC OIL 5 m2/ltr 

+ 2 thin coats Junckers RUSTIC OIL 50 m2/ltr.
High traffic areas should regularly be maintained. Apply a thin 
coat of Junckers RUSTIC OIL to avoid the surface from 
turning dull or use Junckers RUSTIC TOP OIL.

Low traffic areas: 1 impregnating coat Junckers RUSTIC OIL 5 m2/ltr 
+ 2 thin coats Junckers RUSTIC OIL 50 m2/ltr.
Maintain the surface by using Junckers RUSTIC TOP OIL. 
Use Junckers RUSTIC OIL when a tendency of dullness appears.

Directions for Use

Priming of untreated/sanded floors and table tops:
Ensure that the surface is absolutely clean, dry and free from dust, wax, grease, polish etc. Sand until 
surface is completely even using sandpaper, grit 120 or a similar soap free, clean abrasive nylon pad. 
Vacuum sanding dust.

Determine the level of wood absorption and impregnation by applying Junckers RUSTIC OIL to a 
small area first. Softwood and beech absorb more than hard and exotic (oily) wood species. The oil 
should saturate the wood and not be allowed to dry on the surface.

Apply Junckers RUSTIC OIL and allow it to soak in for up to 30 minutes. If areas dry out faster, then 
apply more. Do not allow the surface to dry. After maximum 30 minutes wipe off the excess oil. Dried 
and unabsorbed oil leaves glossy spots on the surface. The surface should appear matt and even.
Plan your work well. Large areas should be divided into smaller areas 10-25 m2. Leave the oil to dry 
12-16 hours before the finishing treatment.

Finishing of primed wood:
Sand or scour the surface carefully with fine sandpaper grit 180-220 or a black nylon pad. Vacuum 
sanding dust. 
Apply Junckers RUSTIC OIL according to the level of absorption as described under "Priming of 
Untreated/sanded Floors and table tops". Remove surplus oil within 30 minutes with a dry soft cloth 
and buff the surface to an even finish using a clean cloth under the buffing pad. A buffing machine can 
be used as well. Repeat the treatment after 6-8 hours.

The surface is ready for light traffic 24 hours after application of the last coat.

Wait until the oil has obtained the full resistance before replacing rugs or carpets.

Important!

Before use of the product, read the label on the container carefully and observe the advised precau-
tionary safety measures.

Important!

Stir well before use.

Further information

Products:
F 2.5 - Junckers Thinner 008
F 2.7 - Junckers RUSTIC TOP OIL
F 7.5 - Junckers Thinner 007


